Characterization of the Binding Sites for Bacterial Acyl Homoserine Lactones (AHLs) on Human Bitter Taste Receptors (T2Rs).
The 25 bitter taste receptors (T2Rs) in humans are novel players in mediating host-pathogen responses in the airways and innate immunity. The chemosensory T2Rs are expressed in different extraoral tissues and perform diverse pathophysiological roles from mediating bronchodilation to detecting bacterial infection in the airways. T2Rs were suggested to be activated by multiple bacterial quorum sensing molecules (QSMs). However, whether bacterial QSMs bind to T2Rs and the structural features on T2Rs has not yet been characterized. Here, we analyzed the taste sensory profiles of QSMs including acyl homoserine lactones (C4-AHL, C8-AHL, and 3-oxo-C12-AHL) and hydroxyquinolones (HHQ and NHQ) predominantly secreted by Gram-negative bacteria and characterized the candidate T2Rs interacting with different QSMs using structure-function approaches. The potency of the above QSMs for T2Rs significantly expressed in the airways, namely T2R4, T2R14, and T2R20, was characterized. 3-Oxo-C12-AHL activated T2R4, T2R14, and T2R20, while C8-AHL activated T2R4 and T2R14 with strong potency. The T2R amino acid residues involved in the interactions were characterized by molecular-model-guided site-directed mutagenesis. AHLs bind to a similar orthosteric site present on the extracellular surface in all three T2Rs with significant contributions from residues in extracellular loop 2. Our results reveal the mode of binding of AHLs for different T2Rs and provide biochemical insights into their interactions. This study will facilitate mechanistic studies aimed at understanding the role of these T2Rs as "sensors" of bacteria and in host-pathogen interactions.